Minutes of the Meeting held 9-20-59:

The first new business of the year was Oscar Goodman's announcement that he had received an 88 in his summer school course in accounting. The rest of the Council congratulated him on this remarkable achievement.

The President then suggested that the secretary put in the record the fact that the "Record" was awarded the Edmund J. Lee Prize at Commencement exercises last June.

An interesting discussion then took place concerning the large trophies and even larger trophy case which are now located in the Council Room. Some more scientific members of the Council deduced that the trophies were chess trophies but the Council is still in the dark about the whole matter. Any information would be welcomed.

Five CONCESSIONS remain to be assigned — Mimeograph, Shoe Repair, Football Programs, Records, and Sweaters. Interested students should convey their qualifications, interest, and need to the Council by means of a brief letter.

Kerfoot Ritter was appointed Chairman of the Dormitory Committee.

The possible of a series of student and faculty lectures during the coming year was discussed. Bob Miller and Bob Lynn volunteered to look into this possibility further.

The Council decided to continue its policy of holding meetings Sunday evenings. All meetings are open if there is an agenda posted on Founders' Bulletin Board for the meeting.

Frank Young, Secretary
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Minutes of the Meeting held 10-18-59:

Mal Kaufman was appointed chairman of the Class Night Committee. Students interested in serving on this committee should sign up on the list on the Founders' porch bulletin board.

The members of the Dormitory Committee were appointed. They are:
- Kerfoot Hitter 313E Chairman
- Jon Flaccus 1LL 1st-5th entries of Lloyd
- Stark Jones 1LL 6th-9th entries of Lloyd
- Mike Harvey 10Le Leeds Singles
- Al Dahlberg 203Le Leeds Suites
- Steve Ettinger 118B 1st floor Barclay
- Bill Speakman 202B 2nd floor Barclay
- Steve Waite 113B 3rd & 4th floors Barclay
- Denny Baker 32WH Williams
- Dave Klein 7TH French House
- Mike Dohan 22TH Yarnell
- Bill Edgar 28SH Scull
- Jay Ziegenfuss 321F Founders

Jim Howard was appointed chairman of the Student-Faculty Relations Committee. The following were appointed members of this committee: Harris David, Don McKelvey, Erik Hoffman, Noel Hatchett, Bob Lynn, Tom Barlow, Phil Krone, and Steve Smith.

Mike Dohan was appointed Head Cheerleader. All students interested in cheerleading should see Mike.

Activities Budgets for the first semester were approved. The final allocations and income estimates are posted on the Council Bulletin Board in Union. Club Treasurers are reminded that they should see Oscar Goodman to obtain their Financial Report Forms.

Frank Young, Secretary
Minutes of the meeting held Nov. 15, 1959:

The Council ruled on the procedure of breaking ties in the preferential system of balloting. Jim MacRae and Tim Rose were elected to the Council by the Freshman Class.

The Council appointed Ralph Quinter Chairman of the Customs Evaluation Committee. A sign-up list is on the Founders' porch Bulletin Board. Freshmen are especially encouraged to sign-up for this committee.

Anyone wishing to reserve a room on campus for a committee meeting or other activity should see Don McKelvey if the room is in Union and the Office of Food and Housing if the room is anywhere else.

Professor Wallace MacCaffery will speak on Elizabethan government and politics this Thursday Nov. 19 at 8:15 in the Common Room. Refreshments will be served.

The Chess Club Constitution was referred to the Rules Committee for its consideration.

Frank Young, Secretary
Minutes of the meetings held 11-22 and 12-6-59.

The Council welcomed its two new Freshman Members. They are Tim Rose and Jim MacRae.

The Council appointed the Customs Evaluation Committee. The members are Ralph Quinter, Chairman, Garry Carpenter, George Behling, Hugh Knox, Lee Yearley, Chuck Conn, Wayne Hammaker, John Margolis, Tom Noel, Tony Walton, and John Wood.

Kerfoot Ritter reported to the Council on the efforts of the Dorm Committee to get the rooms in Founders, Whitall, and Chase opened again for studying. The Council authorized President Morgan to negotiate with the Administration on this matter.

The budget of the German Club was altered to allow for increased income and expenditures.

Mike Werner, '63 suggested that a weekly list of coming events be provided. The Council asked him to look into the possibility of this and the best way to do it. He will report back to the Council before second semester.

Oscar Goodman and Harris David were given the lucrative job of distributing Time "Man of the Year" ballots on campus. They pleaded poverty and the Council hopes the five dollars each they will receive will help make them solvent.

Students interested in reading a copy of the Report on the Size of Haverford College may read the Student Council copy in Dave Morgan's room - 102 Leeds.

DORMITORY SESSIONS:

The meeting of the Students' Association in dormitory sessions will be held Sunday, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. (Day students Tuesday Dec. 15 at 12)

These sessions are held to help the Council gather student opinion and to provide an atmosphere of free discussion of ideas which is not possible in a plenary session of the whole student body. The Council is interested in the following topics:

1) Expansion of the College - parts of the report will be in the NEWS this Friday and student opinion will be welcomed.
2) Ponies - What is the relation of the use of ponies and the Honor System? Ideas and suggestions will be solicited.
3) Amendments and changes in the Constitution and Regulations - this in preparation for the plenary session at the beginning of next semester.
4) Enforcement of Association Regulations - There are some items in the Association Regulations which are controversial to say the least. We were surprised to see them and you will be too. The Council would like student opinion on these Regulations, and their enforcement.

The Council members in charge of each grouping will discuss any other subjects that anyone wishes to discuss.

Below are the groupings, leader, and location of the sessions.

Sunday evening Dec. 13 at 7:
Barclay - 1st floor - Tim Rose in the Lounge
Barclay - 2nd floor - Harris David in the Center section hall
Barclay - 3rd floor - Kent Smith in the 3rd floor center hall
Lloyd - Entries 1-3 - Scott Morgan in 12 Lloyd
Lloyd - Entries 4-6 - Frank Young in 54 Lloyd
Lloyd - Entries 7-9 - Oscar Goodman in 84 Lloyd
Leeds - All Suites - Dave Morgan in 102 Leeds
Founders Hall - Tom Henderson in the lounge
French House - Bob Lynn in the lounge
Scott House - Tom Barlow
Spanish and Yarnall Houses - Jim MacRae in the Yarnall Lounge.

Tuesday Dec. 15 at 12 noon:
Day Students - Oscar Goodman in 84 Lloyd.

Frank Young, Secretary
Minutes of the Meeting held December 13, 1959:

Paul Blackburn requested and was granted Council recognition for the Haverford affiliate of AIESEC -- International Association of Students in Economic and Commercial Sciences. AIESEC sponsors an exchange program among students of different countries enabling them to have a summer job in a foreign country.

The Council discussed the Dormitory Sessions at great length. The main opinions expressed in the sessions with regards to the Honor System Committee's recommendation that all books, articles, and persons used in preparation of a paper and only those books, articles, and persons be listed in the bibliography were in opposition to the idea. Students felt that this was already in the Honor System and that the idea of "filling loopholes", i.e., the listing of a pony in a paper about a book supposed to be read in a foreign language, was contrary to the spirit of the Honor System. The Council found itself in substantial agreement with this but was undecided as to whether letting the professor "set additional standards defining original unaided effort" was a satisfactory alternative. As the Regulations now stand this is in the System but the Council is undecided as to the real significance of this phrase. Does it mean that the Council or the professor is responsible for enforcement? Can the professor set any standards or is he limited to clarifying the existing standards in the light of his course? The Council will be discussing this question at future meetings.

The rushing schedule for the fraternities was discussed. As a result of discussion in the dorm sessions the Council decided to express its concern to the Administration that possibly a shorter time might suffice and also to convey to the Administration the feeling of disappointment and resigned acceptance most expressed in the dorm sessions.

The Council then discussed the Expansion Report and the discussion about it in the dorm sessions, but came to no united opinion. Council members are discussing certain relevant aspects of the report with the Administration.

Frank Young, Secretary
PROPOSAL TO REVISE THE REGULATIONS OF THE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

When the Constitution of the Students' Association was carefully revised last winter, the Regulations that are attached to it were not given the same painstaking attention. This year's Students' Council finds the Regulations difficult to work with; their intention and their spirit may be clear to most of us, but they are difficult to apply in practice because the specific regulations are often misleading and unclear. The Council proposes to reorganize the Regulations and submit them to the Students' Association in February.

The regulations concerned are especially those which specify the working details of the Honor System—Article I of the Regulations. No changes in substance are anticipated. There will be no "clarifications" of the sort that the Council suggested in the debate over the interpretations last spring. It is the regulations of the academic side of the Honor System that are in question; we wish to reorganize and clarify them so that they can be a useful instrument not only for conveying their intent, but for dealing with specific offenses.

The Council and the Honor System Committee will be preparing the proposed revisions the weekend of January 30-31. They will be posted and generally available Monday, February 1, when classes start. The Haverford News of February 5 will carry an article about the proposals. Sunday, February 7, in the evening there will be dormitory sessions of the Students' Association to discuss the Regulations. At the regular plenary session of the Students' Association in Collection on Tuesday, February 9, it is
necessary according to the Constitution to reconsider the regulations pertaining to the Honor System; this must be done every year, and some version or other must be adopted.

As for other business at this session, the Council will propose an amendment to the Constitution which would move all the elections of Students' Association officers and class representatives up a week in the year, so that these elections would be completed before spring vacation, and the new Council would take office immediately upon returning from vacation.

The agenda in general: Article II, Section 2, paragraph 3 of the Constitution:

"Items of business intended for action by a plenary session of the Association shall be handed in writing to the President at least forty-eight hours before the meeting....The President shall post the agenda of the plenary session at least twenty-four hours before the meeting, if not an emergency session."

Daniel Throgmorton
for the Council
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Minutes of the meetings held Jan. 30 and 31, 1960:

The Council and the Honor System Committee met and discussed a proposal by the Honor System Committee for a new set of Regulations pertaining to the Honor System. A set of revised Regulations was finally approved for consideration and discussion in Dormitory Sessions Sunday evening Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. (see below for details) Copies of the proposal will be given to all students Tuesday Feb. 2. The changed Regulations will be put before a plenary session of the Students' Association on Tuesday, Feb. 9 in Collection. A two-thirds vote is required for adoption.

The principal changes in the new set of Regulations are:

1. A clarification of the relation of the Council, the student and the professor to each other. A clarification of just what the professor may require of the student under the Honor System and an indication of the Council's role in enforcement.

2. A general requirement not to represent unoriginal material as one's own. This includes a statement about indication of sources by using quotes, footnotes, and a bibliography. This replaces the long section on "original unaided effort" in the old Regulations.

3. An "ignorance of an announcement is no defense" clause to replace the student responsibility clause. This clause makes the student responsible for observing all restrictions which the professor announces (and the Regulations allow as a part of the Honor System).

4. The elimination of the clause requiring permission of roommates when entertaining women guests after 10 p.m. It was felt that this was a matter of courtesy but not a proper part of the Honor System.

5. Rewording of the Regulations in an outline type style. It was felt that this would better convey the meaning of the Regulations to the reader.

A suggestion has been made to place the following in the Regulations: "A professor may limit the sources and materials to be used in preparation for an examination." The Council will discuss this in the Dormitory Sessions.

The Council will propose an amendment to the Constitution at the Association meeting on Feb. 9. Copies of the amendment are posted on the bulletin boards. The amendment would change all elections to the three weeks before Spring Vacation and enable the new Council to take office two weeks earlier (by changing its inauguration date from the second Friday after Spring Vacation to immediately after Spring Vacation).

DORMITORY SESSIONS: SUNDAY, FEB. 7 AT 7:00 P.M.
On Sunday evening Feb. 7 the Council will hold a meeting of the Students' Association in Dormitory Sessions. The primary purpose of these sessions is to provide an atmosphere of free and fruitful discussion which is not possible in a meeting of the whole Association. The Dormitory Sessions this Sunday evening will be for the purpose of discussing the Council proposals with regards to the Regulations and the proposed amendment to the Constitution. Information about the leaders and locations of the Dormitory Sessions will be announced and posted.

Frank Young, Secretary
Minutes of the Meeting of the Students' Association held Feb. 9, 1960:

President Morgan called the meeting to order.

The Secretary read the minutes of the meeting held 9-29-59.

The Treasurer read the Treasurer's Report.

President Morgan then asked for old business. There being none he opened the meeting to new business.

The first item of business was the amendment to the Constitution which the Students' Council had proposed for consideration at the meeting. (A copy is appended to these minutes)

Phil Krone proposed an amendment to the Council's amendment which would have the effect of dispensing with a final election for an officer of the Students' Association if a candidate receives a majority of the votes cast in the primary. President Morgan ruled Phil out of order. A discussion followed on the reasons for the President's ruling. Morgan read the pertinent clause in the Constitution. John Hayter then appealed the decision of the chair. A vote was taken and the chair was upheld.

Jack Rhodes then moved that the amendment to the Constitution be adopted. The motion was seconded and the floor was opened to discussion of the motion.

John Hayter proposed an amendment to the amendment which would have the effect of striking out section 5 of the amendment and inserting in its place a section requiring that the amendment be appended to the Constitution. Discussion in general was in opposition to the amendment on the grounds that it was better for the sake of clarity to actually make the changes in the Constitution. Advocates of the amendment to the amendment felt that the amendment should be appended for historical reasons. There was a call for the previous question and since there was no objection a vote was taken on Hayter's amendment to the amendment. It was defeated.

A vote was then taken on the amendment itself. It was unanimously carried.

The next item of business was the Regulations pertaining to the Honor System. Morgan suggested that the Association consider them by sections, first the academic section (1) and then the social section (2). He also noted that a two-thirds vote was necessary for passage.

Put Barber moved adoption of section 1 of the Regulations as printed on the sheets which had been distributed at the beginning of the meeting. (A copy is appended to these minutes) The motion was seconded and the floor opened to discussion of the motion.

In response to a question from the floor, President Morgan informed the Association that all changes made after the Dormitory Sessions had been incorporated in the sheet. In response to another question he said that there was nothing in the suggested Regulations which had been oposed in the Dormitory Sessions.

Leland Stevenson asked if the provision enabling the professor to limit sources used in preparation of papers was new. Bob Hiller replied that it was not and that the proposed Regulations actually limited what the professor could require under the Honor System where the old Regulations did not do this. There followed discussion about part D of the proposed Regulations. Morgan informed the Association that the paragraph was not substantially changed after the Dormitory Sessions. Most of the ensuing discussion was in favor of the paragraph.
There followed a call for the previous question. Because there was objection to the call a motion was made for the previous question. The motion was seconded and a vote was taken. The two-thirds necessary for passage was not received and the motion was defeated.

Put Barber commented on suggestions which had been made in Council meeting on Sunday to add the word consciously in part i of paragraph B. After some discussion on this point John Hayter put this suggestion in the form of a motion. The motion was seconded and the floor was opened for discussion of the amendment to the Regulations as proposed.

Mike Kohn proposed an amendment to the amendment which would substitute the word intentionally for the word consciously in the amendment. It was seconded.

A motion for the previous question was then made, seconded and carried.

A vote was taken on the Kohn amendment to the amendment to the proposed Regulations. The Kohn proposal was carried.

A motion for the previous question was made, seconded and carried.

A vote was then taken on the Hayter amendment as modified by the Kohn amendment to it. It was defeated.

A motion for the previous question was made, seconded and carried.

A vote was then taken on the motion made by Put Barber -- adopting the Regulations as proposed. The motion was carried and the Regulations were adopted as they stood.

A motion for adjournment was made and seconded. President Morgan ruled it out of order on the grounds that it was frivolous and absurd. He informed the Association that if no Regulations pertaining to the social area of the Honor System were adopted then there would be no social Honor System after the current Regulations had expired on this Friday (Feb, 12).

Put Barber then moved to adopt the second section of the Regulations as proposed by the Council. His motion was seconded.

A suggestion to refer the section to the Rules Committee was ruled out of order.

Put Barber pointed out that the only change in the proposal was the elimination of the clause requiring your roommates' permission when entertaining a woman guest after 10 p.m.

A motion for the previous question was then made, seconded and carried.

A vote was then taken on the motion to adopt section 2 of the proposed Regulations. The motion was carried.

A motion for adjournment was made, seconded and passed.

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Frank Young, Secretary
Ralph Quinter, Chairman of the Customs Evaluation Committee presented the final report of his Committee. The Committee recommended introducing some aspect of the intellectual atmosphere of Haverford into the Customs program. Specifically the Committee proposed a lecture by a member of the Faculty on the second night of Customs Week followed by discussion groups led by members of the Customs Committee, Honor System Committee, and Students' Council. Later in the week a panel discussion on the same topic as the lecture would be held. The Committee suggested that the panel be made up of members of the Faculty (including the lecturer) and be distributed among the different areas of study. The report emphasized that this suggestion was not a revamping of the whole Customs program but an addition of an element previously lacking in the program.

The report also suggested returning the Customs Week to the length of Customs last year. This is an addition of one day to the length of this year’s program. There was some discussion on this point but the Council felt that next year’s Council should consider this proposal when it takes office.

The rest of the meeting was spent on money matters including organization budgets for the second semester. The Council was very fortunate in not having to severely cut budgets this semester and in being able to grant funds for additional outlays that would normally come out of the presently nonexistent capital expenditures fund. Organization leaders are reminded that second semester budgets are required even if a year budget was submitted first semester. Also the general policy is to have no hold over of funds but to rebudget them. The Council will consider requests for money at any time.

There will be a STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION meeting Wednesday Feb. 17 in Roberts Hall at 6:15 p.m. The Agenda is posted.

Frank Young, Secretary
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Minutes of the meeting of the Students' Association held 2-17-60:

President Morgan called the meeting to order after the arrival of enough members of the Association to make a quorum. Morgan then noted that many of the Freshmen present would have to leave shortly for Glee Club and that this would leave the meeting without a quorum. He suggested to the Association that the meeting be used for discussion and for putting amendments into final form and that all proposals be voted on at a later meeting.

After some discussion concerning the advisability and procedure of this suggestion, Put Barber moved that the meeting accept Morgan's suggestion. After discussion a vote was taken and the motion passed 48-42.

There followed a long discussion concerning procedure and the lack of a quorum after which the meeting adjourned and the members of the Association who were present were considered an advisory committee to the Council.

An Association meeting will be held Thursday, Feb. 25 at a time and place to be announced.

Minutes of the Students' Council meeting held 2-21-60:

The Council approved a schedule of election dates. A complete poop sheet on the elections will be posted.

The Council considered what if any interpretations should be made of the new regulations to the Honor System. It was decided to put this subject off until after the Association meeting on Thursday.

The budgets of the Economics Club and the Drama Club were approved and an alteration in the Caucus Club budget was also approved.

Kerfoot Ritter and Bill Speakman presented the Council with a marvellous plan for an emergency snow shoveling crew (of students). The Council supports the idea but it was reluctant to appoint anyone to a nonexistent post. The Council recommended that more concrete plans be cleared with Mr. Caselli.

The Council discussed the plans for Tri-College Weekend with Marty Lehfeldt who will be arranging this weekend. At present plans are to get a steel band for Friday Night April 29 and for a carnival at Bryn Mawr Saturday Afternoon, April 30. The dance will be held in the Haverford Field House to the music of the Billy May Orchestra. Get your dates early!

The Council appointed the Collection Speakers Committee. The term of office of this Committee will be from appointment until February next year. The Committee is as follows: Bob Parker, Chairman, Marc Anderson, Roger Boshes, Bill Houston, Steve Alineberg, Bill Jailing, Jim Block, Adam Jniegel, Bernie Ledeborg, and Jordy Maclay.

The Movie Concession was awarded to the Senior Class.

Frank Young, Secretary
Minutes of the meeting held March 6, 1960:

The Council authorized funds to the Drama Club for payment of old bills. The Council Treasurer will look into the question of payment of another bill.

Don McKelvey was appointed Chairman of the Curriculum Committee for the rest of the year. He fills the vacancy caused by the resignation of Jon Smith.

The Council discussed what if any improvements could be made in the procedure for room selection. Several good ideas came out of this discussion and they will be suggested to Mr. Cooper and posted for student comment.

The Council will discuss the procedure for Class Representative elections next week. Interested students are urged to attend the meeting.

Frank Young, Secretary
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Minutes of the meeting held March 20, 1960:

The Council discussed and approved a final draft of the Honor System Blue Booklet for subfreshmen. The Council appreciates the time and thought which the Honor System committee put into this important document.

Elections for Class Representatives to the Council will be held Tuesday March 22, in the Council Room between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. The Preferential system will be used. A description of this system is posted on the Founders and Union bulletin boards.

The new Council will take office immediately after Spring Vacation. This was the last (we hope) meeting of this Council.

Frank Young, Secretary
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING MONDAY APRIL 4, 1960

Students signing up for committees should see as many Council members as possible to explain their interests in the committee that they have signed up for and their specific ideas in regards to that committee.

ORGANIZATION OF THE COUNCIL for the coming year was discussed. The following proposals were adopted.

1. Each council member will be responsible for keeping contact with two Council committees. The representatives will be liaison between the committee and the council bringing ideas from the council to the committee and keeping the council informed of Committee programs and progress.

2. The Committees will be asked to write monthly reports of the work done and in progress.

3. The President will keep in direct contact with the Rules and Honor System Committee.

4. There will be monthly meeting of the Council with different committee chairman to coordinate the work of their committees and plan joint programs.

THE FORMATION of an ALUMNI-STUDENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE was approved. Two ideas for this committee's action are:

1. Program of Alumni speakers to discuss their different professions with students.

2. Arranging of students to speak to local alumni groups during vacations.

A STANDARD POLICY for petitions received by the Council from off-campus sources was approved.

A Council member will see that the material with the petition gets full publicity on campus. Sign-up sheets will be posted for any students interested in circulating the petition or getting support for action which may be called for in the petition.

For the Council
Tom Barlow
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

Minutes of the Meeting Friday, April 8

Students that have signed up for committees are reminded to see Council members to express their interest in the particular committees.

Dave Gwatkin appointed Student Affairs Coordinator.

Appropriation for the Drama Club to replace worn out lighting equipment was approved. Haverford will contribute $125.00 of the total cost and Bryn Mawr will spend $50.00 and write off an $85.00 Haverford Drama Club debt.

Minutes of the Meeting Sunday April 10, 1972.

The Haverford News will receive $46.00 more per issue due to rise in printing prices and new style of type.

The Council approved a PORTRAIT SCULPTURE AGENCY. Any students who would like busts of their heads see Lou Sheitelman. Prices start at $50.00.

E.g.e will be SPECIAL MONTHLY MEETINGS of the Council in the Common Room at which students may question the Council on its work, activities, and contribute any ideas that they may have on work the Council should be doing.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES APPOINTED

Bob Lynn
George Rhoads
Marty Lehfeldt
Don Snider
Bob Broban
Al Petraske
Ralph Quinter
Frank Young
Stark Jones
Joe Elkins
Bill Craig

Honor System Committee
Curriculum Committee
Social Committee
Junior Chairman (Social Committee)
Student Faculty Relations
Rules Committee
Customs Committee
Meeting Committee
Big Brother - Sub Freshman Guide Committee
Parking Committee
Dining Room Committee

TRI - COLLEGE WEEK - END WILL BE A FESTIV. WEEKEND
THE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

minutes of the Council meeting Sunday April 17

OPEN MEETING SUNDAY APRIL 24, 7:30 pm in the Common Room. Students may voice any criticisms or ideas that they may have in regard to council policies. One possible topic of discussion are the Honor System Interpretations.

The Council will ask the students who receive the Blotter Concession this year to be responsible for printing the Football programs.

A DAY STUDENTS’ COMMITTEE WILL BE FORMED THIS YEAR TO:

1. Publicize campus activities among the day students.
2. Check into remedies for day student complaints

Service Fund Chairman for next year’s campus charity drives will be LEWIS SMITH.

Assistant Student Affairs Coordinators are Lou Cocke, Jim Dahlberg, and Mike Werner. Jim Dahlberg and Lou Cocke will be responsible for arranging rooms for dates in faculty homes. Mike Werner will be in charge of publicizing campus events.
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

Minutes of the Open Meeting in the Common Room April 22

Tom Henderson gave a report on the Administration's present plans for expansion of the college

1. Because of under-enrollment in advanced courses plans are being made to bring in transfer students while restricting the size of future freshman classes.
2. New building in the near future will be restricted to the replacement of those which are obsolete.
3. Increased cooperation between department of the three colleges will be promoted.
4. Two new faculty committees are presently studying optimum class size and course programs in the departments.

Bob Lynn spoke about a National Student Association SIT-IN CONFERENCE he attended in Washington D.C. the week-end of April 22.

Minutes of the Council Meeting Sunday at 10 pm
The LAUNDRY CONCESSION is preparing plans for incorporation. This will enable them to set aside an amount of residual capital each year. Students who would need jobs would not be handicapped because of insufficient personal funds to run the concession during the year.

THE HAVERTFORD REVUE was voted an additional $100 for publishing and free distribution to all students. Total costs are now $550.

A change in the Record Constitution so that Co-Editors or an Editor-in-Chief may be appointed was approved.
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

Minutes of the meeting with the Administration Sunday, May 1, 8pm

The Council and members of the administration met Sunday, May 1, to discuss a number of problems with which both students and the administration are concerned. The following paragraphs are a list of some of the ideas which came out of this meeting.

The administration feels that student opinion on issues with which the college is concerned is always valuable. Students, because they are directly involved in college problems in their daily life, resent viewpoints which members of the administration and faculty are not in a position to form. In addition, for student opinion to have any significant influence, it should be well thought out and constructive.

It was felt that students should take a personal responsibility for their conduct. Through students preventing destructive actions or council members talking to students involved, disturbances can be kept at a minimum and administrative action will not be necessary.

The members of Council discussed with the administration all aspects of the the societies and the present policy of the ir selection of members. President Borton, taking into consideration the points of view expressed by the Council, a read to announce a statement of policy concerning the current situation of the societies on campus.
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

Minutes of the Council Meeting Sunday, May 8, 1950

The New DAY STUDENTS' COMMITTEE was appointed. Members for the coming year are:

John Wells Chairman
Bill Shirmer
Howard Deshong
John Swift
Bill Steigman

Council supervision of the committees was discussed. Each Council member will be in charge of two committees and will work through the chairman in keeping abreast of committee activities.
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

Minutes of the Council Meeting, Sunday, May 15, 7Pm

The Council made the Appointments for the Concessions for the coming year.

Stationery - Dave Hunt and John Cole
Evening Newspapers - Gordon Adams
Cider, Apples, and Pretzels - Raymond De Riis
Morning Newspapers - Dave Leonard
Records - Hugh Knox and Mike Rodell
Mugs - Bob Ortman
Football Food - Gary Olsen
Mimeograph - Paul Boyer
Blotter - Chris Finnich, Dick Wenzel, and Noel Matchett

The Committee Chairman discussed their committee programs with the council. Appointments of Council members to act as liasons between the different committees and the council were made.

Marc Briod - Student Faculty Relations Comm., Parking Comm.
Kent Smith - Honor System Comm., Customs Comm.
Tim Rose - Social Comm. and Meeting Comm.
Mike Spring - Big Brother - Sub Freshman Guide Comm.
Class Night Comm.
Tom Henderson - Rules Comm.
Phil Krone - Curriculum Comm.
Pete Brown - Dining Room Comm., Day Student Comm.